Equipment Sets with Diaphragm Pumps
Waste Oil Sets for Wall Mounting
Recommended for draining waste oil from oil drains. Wall mounted pump set will drain filled oil drains and
pump waste oil to a remote bulk waste oil holding tank.
High performance diaphragm pumps drain oil drain contents in seconds. Sets
include a diaphragm pump, wall mount bracket, 3/4” suction hose to connect
to oil drains with 3/4” Parker quick connect couplers. Air pressure regulator. 3/4”
Hose to connect to discharge site of pump and material pipe to bulk waste oil
holding tank.
Depending on the required volume the diaphragm pumps have a max. pump
capacity of 17 or 41 gallon per minute. The pumps easily pump the waste oil
over a distance with a lift capacity of vertical 15 ft. Set includes 19522
Mounting bracket, dim. 9x10” with 2” bung opening. Designed to hold
diaphragm pumps.
19801 Set with 1/2” diaphragm pump No 19066 052
19802 Set with 1” diaphragm pump No 19067 052

Mobile Fluid Transfer Equipment. To fill antifreeze directly from a
55 gallon drum with a diaphragm pump.
Sets come with a 1/2” air diaphragm pump, 6 ft. hose and suction tube for 55 gallon drum,
digital Badger flow meter for anti freeze, The suction tube for 55 gal drum is designed for a quick
drum exchange connected to diaphragm pump with a 6 ft. 1/2” connecting hose to remove suction tube. All equipment is mounted on a heavy duty hand truck designed for 55 gal drums.
Delivery performance 17 gpm.

Model

19800 103

Pump type

Diaphragm pump 1/2 “
19066 052

Flow meter
for Antifreeze

Included
19704

Hose reel / hose
25 ft. hose 1/2”

Hose reel
19650 825

Mounted on hand Hand truck 17009 300
truck

Quick drum exchange
with removable
suction tube assembly.
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